SPRING 2022 DROP-IN OFFICE HOURS
THE UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS OFFICE IS HOSTING BOTH VIRTUAL AND IN-PERSON DROP-IN OFFICE HOURS!

WEEK 1 (Extended)
MARCH 28 - APRIL 1, 2022
MON 9AM-10AM, 2PM-4PM
TUES 9AM-11AM, 2PM-3PM
WED 9AM-10AM, 2PM-4PM
THUR 9AM-11AM, 2PM-3PM
FRI NO DROP IN

WEEK 2 - WEEK 7
APRIL 4 - MAY 13, 2022
MON 2PM-4PM
TUES 9AM-11AM
WED 2PM-4PM
THUR 9AM-11AM
FRI NO DROP IN

WEEK 8 & 9 (Extended)
MAY 16 - MAY 27, 2022
MON 9AM-10AM, 2PM-4PM
TUES 9AM-11AM, 2PM-3PM
WED 9AM-10AM, 2PM-4PM
THUR 9AM-11AM, 2PM-3PM
FRI NO DROP IN

WEEK 10 - FINALS WEEK
MAY 30 - JUN 10, 2022
MON 2PM-4PM
TUES 9AM-11AM
WED 2PM-4PM
THUR 9AM-11AM
FRI NO DROP IN
*MAY 30 MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY - NO DROP IN*

ACCESS DROP INS HERE
https://chassintranet.ucr.edu/ssa3/student/viewSearchAdvisors.do

You may schedule a zoom appointment with an advisor at https://business.ucr.edu/ssaas

ADAM EK - Temp. Academic Advisor
adam.ek@ucr.edu

Jackelin Shoji - Academic Advisor
Jackelin.shoji@ucr.edu
LAST NAMES: A, B, C, D, E, G, H
+ BSPR STUDENTS

Lata Patel - Assistant Director
lata.patel@ucr.edu
RECIROCITY STUDENTS

Elizabeth Tisdale - Academic Advisor
elizabeth.tisdale@ucr.edu
LAST NAMES: I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q

Jennifer Ames Osborne - Director
jennifer.osborne@ucr.edu
BUS1981

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT HERE